The function of decision-making in the management of new product development and vehicle design activities is achieved by defining, constructing or evaluating the outcome-oriented, and most effective steps from the sub-steps that form this basic process. The choice of the sub-stages of the basic process or the decision of how to do a job gains importance in terms of the efficiency of the firm's activities. Therefore, the decision making function is one of the basic elements involved in the formation and development of the basic processes that can comply with the market dynamics of firms. With the new product being developed, the selection, the current editing or the evaluation of the steps that make up the vehicle design activities for the automotive industry companies that exist and compete in the market, bring about significant gains. In the manufacturing industry, the design of the vehicle determines the market spread, while the competitive conditions are driven by the new or improved product decision. In both cases, the automotive industry firms must know the stages of the most appropriate vehicle design in their own right, and the steps of forming new project dynamics must be devised in this direction. In this study, the result oriented activity of the current vehicle design phases used in the automotive industry companies is determined and the order of importance of the stages is listed. For this purpose, under the same conditions of competition (the same market, the same class vehicles develops and manufactures), 4 in the automotive firm administration, a total of 40 employees (4 × 10 process manager) with the vehicle design was evaluated by determining the effectiveness of the use of the stage. At this stage, analytic hierarchy methods applied to each of the phases are explored in practice in- 
Introduction
Repeated transactions are increasing the managerial responsibilities of managers in the upper echelons day by day under the processes of firms' development, competition or uncertain and variable environmental conditions. The most favourable preference orientation of a manager in decision-making approach leads to the evaluation of more than one quantitative and qualitative factor together [1] . Within the decision directions of the firms, detailed synthesis sets are included under the information gathering, situation evaluation and analysis, and scientific approaches. Multi-step basic processes are planned, guided, or classified according to new project variables by determining the effect of each sub-step. The ability of automotive companies to compete with existing or potential competitors over new products can be achieved through the interaction of many design process variables [2] [3] . In the course of new product development processes, the current definition of these factors or the dynamic fiction is important. The fact that automotive industry companies can make correct and quick decisions and convert them into applications under defined processes provides important contributions to competition power [4] [5] . Under this approach, companies using up-to-date decision support methods can effectively use functional business processes under time factor. Vehicle design activities in the automotive industry constitute the early stages of the new product development process [6] [7] [8] . In the automotive industry, identifying the definition or co-operation of current vehicle design phases is an important step in evaluating these early creation processes. The effective use or editing of early stages, in addition to preventing the renovations in the subsequent project steps, increases the efficiency of the new product development process [6] [9] [10] [11] . Automotive firms continue to struggle for existence with vehicle design and production, in a severe competition environment with new product. However, these companies, which provide development and propagation in the market with new vehicle design, provide important gains under the current editing of the stages [11] [12] [13] .
In this study, each sub-stage of product development process, current vehicle design stages and final new product, which are important in automotive industry companies, are evaluated by Analytical Hierarchy Method (AHP).
AHP Calculation Method
New product development in the automotive industry creates profit-based processes of existence. Among the main activities, the use of some steps or the stage value can add value to the result-oriented structure of the automotive company processes. The automotive industry companies must make the most appropriate new product development phase in line with the project targets in order to provide the market development and spread in the vehicle class they are in. Automotive industry firms in extend market share and effective deployment their vehicles to ensure the class project goals to make the most appropriate product development phase. Within the vehicle design process of the automotive industry companies, the final new product can be determined by the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) method, which creates the most impactful steps. From the fuzzy logic solutions, the AHP creates an easy-to-understand methodology in the decision-making or evaluation process, along with multidimensional qualitative and quantitative factors, result-oriented mathematical model combinations.
AHP, developed by Saaty (1980) , is a methodology that evaluates knowledge, experience, processes, personal thoughts and predictions with logic mathematical formulas [14] [15] . This mode of operational research is a widely used, fast and efficient method for solving multi-criteria decision-making problems frequently applied in practice and in scientific approaches. Because of these gains, the use of AHP varies: the choice of product design collaboration [16] [43] . The AHP generates the result by evaluating the alternatives in a hierarchical structure at the level of main or sub-criteria and possible sub-criteria in the framework of the objective that creates the main problem. For mixed, difficult to understand or non-stereotyped problems, the result is a focused method and is based on three basic stages. The first phase is the significance hierarchy determination, the second stage is the sub criteria or alternative determination of superiority, the final step is logical and statistically consistencies in the sanity check flow of the coefficient in the AHP mathematical model. The use of the AHP method provides effective solutions in the selection or evaluation of process-oriented systems. All parts of the AHP structure form one with the other. In addition, each piece is dependent on each other, and how the ratio of each change leads to other factors can be followed clearly. The traceability or elasticity of the AHP tier structure provides observable phase values for the decision site.
The main problem with more than one option is that the variables that make up the defined alternatives are weighted within the whole of the factorials, taking into account the gradual importance of the variables. AHP is the method of revealing the importance preference of each criterion or process within the whole, which constitutes each alternative in hierarchical structure, under observable Table 1 .
After the basic problem has been transformed into a gradual structure, each variable in this model is treated according to the degree of importance over the weight of 5 scale (Table 1) with each other. Under the scaling unit given in Table 1 , each factor with integrated values forms a cross matrix with binary comparisons according to the significance matrix (Table 2 ) [14] . As a result each factor is based on the logic of the other variable accumulate endless levels of preference. Therefore, each factor has a single value within the whole. The "W i /W" expression used in the binary comparison matrices that define the "significance" of the "I" factor from the "j" variable in order to achieve "W". For example, if the scale is 5, it means that the value of "i" is 3 times higher than the "j" factor. Another way to explain this situation is that the factor "j" is expressed in the binary comparison matrix where the factor "i" is 2/3 significant [14] . The basis of the AHP calculation method is based on the determination of the ratio of the eigenvectors created by the binary comparison matrices to each other. The method used in the study, the eigenvector of each binary comparison matrix is positioned in the hierarchy, tested by Expert Choice (EC) software. In addition, each row value in binary comparisons was normalized by considering the consistency ratio and control over the whole cell average of the matrix structure was ensured. The computation of the consistency of the binary comparison matrix, which forms the core of the main structure, is based on the continuity condition.
Consistency calculations of binary comparison matrices: the highest relative ratio occurs at "λmax" matrix level with "n" equal value. To calculate the significance levels of the factors, the geometric mean of each horizontal column is the "row effect value". By normalizing the rows of the clustered binary comparison matrices, the "relative significance value" (W) is calculated. The impact values of each line in the binary comparison matrices are multiplied by W and the importance ratios of the second stage "R2" are calculated. The next step under the mathematical model is to divide the master cluster variables corresponding to 
the obtained "R2" ratios, yielding the arithmetic mean of the third rank "R3" and the highest value "λmax" of the match. In all these stages, the consistency rate is determined at each stage and the deviations within the result are controlled. Within the calculations, the control of the consistency deviation value indicates that the installed system operates at the detail level. Hence, the definitions calculated under the binary comparison stages are consistent with the consistency of the final selection stage. In other words, one hundred percent consistency of consistency within the AHP method requires that the uncertainty over the variables be ignored. Therefore, in order to take into account possible risks, consistency must be under control. In Table 2 , in the AHP binary comparison structure, the rate calculated by Saaty (1980) modelling method is used to check consistency [14] .
In Table 2 , the consistency ratio in the mathematical model is calculated by the structure of "λmax − n/n − 1" (consistency ratio: consistency value/deviation ratio). Therefore, if the consistency ratio is less than or equal to 0.1, the consistent output of the matrix value is assumed. In another approach, if this ratio is greater than 0.1, the matrix does not produce consistent results. Against this situation, the binary comparison rates that make up the selection need to be checked again. This study (Table 2) , which is carried out under the AHP method, is calculated by the structural structure of the variables, which is formed by the impact importance levels. In the application section of the study, the calculation method of the AHP mathematical model is given in detail.
Method of Determining Vehicle Design Stages
The new product development process in automotive industry firms starts with design stages in the focal point of the study. In the same competitive environment, the working limit of the companies involved in both design and manufacturing was determined. Therefore, one-to-one interviews were conducted with 10 process managers from each automotive company included in the field survey. The fact that the company managers taking part in these interviews for at least 5 years, taking an active role in product development or design stages constitutes the final scope of the research. In addition, in the context of the conservation and confidentiality of ethical values, large automotive companies and managerial staff who were involved in the field survey were provided with study data under a specific code system. Automotive companies that emerged within the framework of the determined limits are divided into two classes, being dependent on local and international brands. This company classification is preferred for the formation of opposite data in the structure of comparison of in-depth information about the subject. The current vehicle design stages identified in the automotive companies within the scope of the research are given in Table 3 . As it is explained in Table 4 , the participant companies, which do not have some stages, carry out detailed plans to incorporate these works into their bodies. It has been determined that these companies, which do not have such stages, partially performed these processes in different defined steps. Therefore, the phase definitions and impact scores included in the evaluation structure are modelled under this perspective. As a result, each automotive company employee has determined the importance level of each vehicle design phase in terms of impact value on the new product ( Table 3 ). As stated in Table 4 , the vehicle design stage value given by each automotive company manager is formed under a 5-scale arithmetic average value being created.
In Table 4 , the vehicle design stages determined in the field work of the competing automotive companies (data such as testing of software, hardware, occupations and duration research data) were used. Therefore, for each stage in Table 4 , each profession and every hardware or software use is evaluated under the study.
In Table 4 , the basic phase definitions of software, hardware, occupation and similar features as determined in the design stages are evaluated by the employees in Table 4 . 2D sketch; in the creation of new concepts, the drawing of the ideas through paper or computer (2D) interface, which includes the drawing works. This is the beginning phase of the project, in which creative values, new ideas or differences in the product become identifiable in the project objectives and competitive environment. 2D Technical view: drawing of the vehicle drawings from the sketch stage, according to the production and product structure, technical drawing standards. It is the basic step structure which includes the transformation of draft and idea works into manufacturing preparation. 2D
Presentation: Draft and sketches are created with technical drawings expressed in the selection of vehicle alternatives to the top management. The approval process of the contents of the presentation prepared in computer or paper environment All of the information obtained from the previous stages, within the functional product structure, includes editing work. 3D CAD Detail: It is the process of defining the details required for each piece of CAD vehicle model to perform its usage functions in CAD environment. 3D CAD is defined in the vehicle model, the inner shell of each part of the outer shell, again in the virtual CAD environment is the stage of creation. 3D Mounting: This means that all parts of the 3D CAD vehicle model which is formed after the stage work up to this point, will be assembled in the serial production line. Nowadays, these new vehicle test installations are carried out under computer simulations. 3D Rapid prototype: is the modeless physical production technology, for the control of the functional use of new vehicle parts, which have been tested before the mass production, for the manufacturing and assembly trials. Although it is a new developing technology, it is completed in a very short time with the help of devices working in the computer environment. 3D Functional prototype: is the first trial installation phase of the parts of the new vehicle manufactured with serial production moulds. At the stage where the components of the whole constructions are performed in the process of adaptation and function, studies are carried out on the model for testing or certification of the new vehicle. The pre-production trial phase of the new vehicle runs all functions before mass production. 3D Data transfer: is the stage of sharing the 3D CAD data of the new vehicle with process stakeholders, whose conceptual formation, development and testing has been completed. It expresses the sharing of new vehicle information through 3D data by all process partners. In this step, the difference of the software used by each stage of the partners is the loss of CAD data. The lower stages of each vehicle design activity as defined above consist of three basic stages according to the process flow. Along with the vehicle design
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phases defined as concept formation, development and testing, the operation of the lower stages constitutes a structure as given in Figure 1 . In order to transform the hierarchical structure defined in Figure 1 into mathematical evaluation, the use of the steps in each automotive company or its significant impact on the new product was determined in the field studies ( Table 4 ). The effect of each main and sub-process in Figure 1 on the use of automotive companies in the new product is evaluated over 9 points. For each process value to be modelled according to the AHP comparison scale, it is calculated under the new product effect rate of the other automotive firm value design stages over 9 system points. Example: The 3D virtual assembly stage is the most efficient vehicle design step for the MF1 automotive company, but the BF2 vehicle manufacturing has the lowest impact value for the same company.
In Figure 1 , the main and sub-stages, the relative importance ratios of the comparison of automotive firms that make up the alternatives, have been tested by EC software. In addition, the effect of the stages, that constitute the vehicle design activities on the new product, in terms of the automotive companies in the alternatives, is calculated as, relative importance value. The results of the study, the relative significance and the consistency of the comparisons were tested by EC software.
The Implementation of Findings
For the phase definitions of vehicle design activities, the main automotive companies, including the application area, were visited. In this field study, it was determined that the definitions that emerged during the interviews with the company managers formed the effect value for the new product. Therefore, the total weight ratios and the effect of the phases of the main and sub-stages of each automotive company in the vehicle design activities on the new product have been determined. Also, in this study, as shown in Table 5 , cross-matrices were formed by pairwise comparisons. In order to find the use and impact values of the sub-stage criteria of vehicle design within the automotive companies, the weight ratios of the consecutive main stages, which are defined as, Concept formation phase, Concept development phase, Concept testing phase alt, have been calculated. For this purpose, using the string in Table 2 based on the evaluations in Table 1 , the main stage ratios were compared with each other, and the paired comparisons formed the cross-matrix results (Table 5 ). In Table 5 , new product in the development process, the main phases of the most significant processes affecting the 46.6% compared to the value of "Design creation phase", and 20.4%
relative significance at least developed vehicle impact value (W) was determined with "Design verification phase". Using the comparison cross-matrices, for the purpose of determining the baseline effect values, with the determination of the relative significance, as described previously, the cross-matrices forming the double comparisons are normalized by calculating the largest eigenvector. EC software was used for the mentioned study. The test values obtained by the EC software were calculated by the cross-matrix ratios in Table 5 the evaluation rates defined in Table 5 , and the sequence in Table 6 , were compared with each other, and the comparison, cross-matrix calculations were tested under EC software (Tables 6-8 ). As a result of these calculations, it has been determined that the sub-stage of the 3D Data Transfer is 1.2% behind all the basic stages and the formation of the new product, is the least effective vehicle design step. In Table 6 , the concept formation phase is calculated as the vehicle design phase with the highest impact value of the new product in the lower Presentation approval, is ranked 5th with the new product impact value. Finally, in Table 7 , 3D Clay Model and 3D CAD Model vehicle design steps, which provide the highest potential impact to the new product, constitute the 3rd and 4th ranking position among the lower stages of the "concept development phase" basic process. However, the 8th and 9th positions of the other 3D DT & CNC and 3D CAD detailing sub-stages forming the concept development phase in the new product impact order produced the lowest weight ratios of the study. In the study, the paired comparisons of the main and sub-stages calculated at the beginning level constitute the total composite relative importance ratios according to the results of the double comparison of the stage utilization values in the next step. Thus, in the AHP model generated in Figure 1 , the weight ratios of the basic stages are calculated in Tables 5-7 . Tables 8-10 were combined on the basis of relative significance values (W) basic stages and lower stages (Table 11 , Table 12 ).
Measurement of the impact new product under the vehicle design process for each main-phase and every sub-stage, of the determination relative significance values rates. The value in fundamental problem on the determination of the appendix includes the following formulas ( 1, 2, 3, , I n =  and 1, 2, 3, , j n =  " depiction "n × n" level, the first stage of the calculation of comparative cross-matrices. Table   13 , the non-clustered indexes defined in the formula A1 column contained in A matrix. All diagonal values of the matrix A (Table 13: 1B column), question 1.
Therefore, in the case of "I = j" equality gives the result of "a ij = 1". In addition, A matrix is symmetric elements in themselves non-uniformity each other raises the status of irreversible equality. Therefore, this equality "a ij = 1/a ji " is expressed in the form. In this context, the state of A matrix question Table 13 , 1B expressed with the formula in the column. In the case of equality in question contained a criteria, the relative significance rate in terms of the effect of the solution and how each alternative, within the framework of research strengths, or Table 9 . The "Design Creation Sub-Phase" of new product impact value (W) alternative vehicles. 1 1  " expression vector of each advantage in validating the consistency check rate (CR) for the value of 0.1 as a result less than or equal to from. In access to achieve consistent CR value first A matrix equal the biggest attribute of Table 13 , 2B is calculated under the formula "λ" contained in the column. Saaty (1980) , for each other matrix, artificial use of the random variable size "n", consistency check rate (CI) is calculated with relative random index (RI) with value (Table 13 : 4A column) [14] . Therefore, CI dividing the number of, RI times the undermentioned situations (Table 13 ) from the given equality 4B in column; by utilizing CR range is verified. In addition, the CR ratio: other matrix relative consistency checks between the indices of the matrix value comparison of the parts contained in the whole, resulting from a measure of harmony. The ratio of the value of the aforementioned, CR rate 0.1 small in the hierarchy structure refers to the level of acceptable inconsistency. AHP mathematical model in this value is larger amounts than the CR rate, establishing the structure, creating a phase of the decision makers to compare recurrence (Table 13 : 4B column). AHP, evaluation on the results of the fourth or final consecutive structure and obtaining the community. AHP mathematical model all the first three stages under the hierarchy model for calculation. This is the last step in the hierarchy structure creates each of "n" criteria "m × 1" size by creating the advantages of horizontal vectors "m × n" level "DW" decision matrix stands out occurred. Therefore, the computed matrix criteria as a result of the product of the "W" vector of supremacy between Table 13 , under the 5A column vector given equality with 5B column value of "R" [14] The lower level phases of "R" effective rate = Σ fundamental stage "W" significance (Table 13 : 5A column).
The rate of a sub-affects the fundamentals of alternative criteria are attached to the underlying "R" the significance (Table 13: The calculation of vehicle design stage in automotive companies MF1 (Table   13: (Table 13 : 5B column). Therefore, 
Conclusion and Recommendations
In this study, the effect of the design activities on the final product, which is F. A. Paker et al.
composed of 11 sub-stages, which are under the basic steps, has been analysed in the automotive industry companies within the scope of application, concept development phase, concept testing phase and concept formation phase (Table   14) . In addition, the 3 main and 11 sub-vehicle design phases used by the competing automotive companies were identified and the impact of these processes on the final product was evaluated. Analytical hierarchy method was used in the evaluation studies and the results were tested with EC software.
As a result of the analysis, the impact significance value at the firm level for each vehicle design phase is given in Table 14 . The automotive company which has the most effective use with the ratio of 0.295 is the MF1. Following MF1 automotive company, BF1 vehicle industry with a value of 0.247 is located. MF2, BF2, automotive companies were found to be in third and fourth rank with close to one another, with the results of 0.228 and 0.226 (Table 14) . Vehicle design activities in the automotive industry constitute the process of development process in which multiple stages of high variability are evaluated simultaneously. With the development of new products, regarding to the automotive companies who are under heavy competition, this situation creates great pressure in the management level where the time is valuable. This choice is the first and most important step in determining the phase definitions for analysis. The decision to form a new product development process fits best for automotive company criteria and is an important prerequisite for efficient use of own resources (Table   14) . The efficient use of resources is also of great importance in terms of the continuity and competitiveness of the enterprise. The analytic hierarchy method exemplified by this study provides great convenience to the firm's senior management and enables the creation, updating and new process editing fast, effective and accurate.
